Our strong indomitable will
to survive...

MAY 2020
Dates to Remember:
TBD
Annual Membership Meeting
AUGUST 1
Concerts in Boston-Edison
Concert 1

Work of the Association Continues
During the COVID-19 crisis the work of the Association continues. Your Board continues to
meet monthly via conference calls, as do our many HBEA Committees. Thank you to the
neighborhood committee volunteers, who have and continue to participate in these meetings.
Please join us in this work.

Annual Meeting Postponed
Due to the COVID-19 crisis and our concern about your safety, the HBEA Annual Meeting
has been postponed. It will be rescheduled to a later date.
All HBEA events have been canceled for the foreseeable future. We are monitoring the
COVID-19 crisis and apologize for any inconvenience this may have caused.

AUGUST 8
Attic Sale
All dates are tentative and
subject to change.

Visit historicbostonedison.org
for additional event details!

Nominating Committee Postponement of the 2020 HBEA Board of
Directors Elections
Due to the COVID-19 crisis, we are postponing our 2020 Historic Boston-Edison Board of
Directors Elections. The HBEA will keep all residents updated regarding a future date for the
2020 Board of Directors election. The HBEA encourages everyone to stay safe and healthy
during this challenging time. We look forward to meeting with all of our neighbors very soon.

Special Assessment District Survey Count Delayed
Should we move to a formal ballot to become a Special Assessment District or just drop the
whole idea?
Due to the COVID-19 crisis, survey results cannot be counted by tellers and observers cannot
be present to observe the counting. The count is delayed until further notice. Please know that
every measure has been taken to secure the unopened mailed-in surveys and the electronic
results.

President’s Letter
“Strength does not come from physical capacity.
It comes from an indomitable will.” – Mahatma Gandhi
Dear Neighbors,
As a Boston-Edison community, and a member of the global community, we have gone
through a period that most of us have never experienced. Before she died, my 106-year-old
mother-in-law would reminisce with her girlfriend in Dayton, Ohio, about their life
experiences. My mother-in-law said she “remembered during the war when we had to save
the foil from chewing gum wrappings.” Her girlfriend asked which war. My mother-in-law
sheepishly raised one finger.
Dianne Bostic Robinson
HBEA President

This indeed is an unprecedented time. But, as exemplified in the longevity of my
mother-in-law and her girlfriend, we will get through this crisis together. They did. We will,
too. There is an indomitable will for us to survive through a crisis.
I look out my window daily and see neighbors demonstrating social distancing. I have heard
that at grocery stores most everyone is doing the same. My family is staying in and only
going out when necessary.

Mission Statement
The mission of the Historic
Boston-Edison Association is
to protect the historic
character and values of our
homes by:
• Offering programs that
support safety and
community beautification;
• Hosting events that
encourage a greater
community bond among
neighbors; and,
• Promoting culture and
civic engagement for
residents that live within
the District and beyond.
Vision Statement
Our vision for the
Boston-Edison District is that it
remain a historic community
that is beautiful, inclusive, and
safe for neighbors and visitors.

I have read and heard what neighbors are doing to help each other during this pandemic that
has changed life as we know it. We had 42 neighbors volunteer to assist Boston-Edison
neighbors through our HBEA Mutual Aid Program. Other neighbors have delivered hand
sanitizers, masks, and other safety items to neighbors who cannot get out. Others are
regularly doing welfare checks on neighbors around them. Together we are making a
difference and demonstrating the will to survive.
For some of us, prayers will help us get through this. For all of us, we rely on hope that
scientists will develop a vaccine for this horrible virus. No matter what we cling to or find
hope in, our strong indomitable will to survive will help us flatten the curve of COVID-19.
Here’s hoping you stay safe and healthy.
Your Servant Leader,
Dianne Bostic Robinson
HBEA President

Mutual Aid Appeal
Hello, Neighbor! We’re your friendly neighborhood Mutual Aid Committee (supported by
the HBEA) dedicated to making sure you feel supported and have everything you need
during this crisis.
We are going door to door to check in on our community. Please don’t answer the door if you
do not feel comfortable doing so. We have provided a telephone number you can call for
assistance in receiving medical supplies, food, water, emotional support, or anything else that
you may need. Please use it, we are here to help. We will do our best to get you what you
need, including picking up prescriptions called into local pharmacies, and other
emergency-related items.
These are trying times and we will get through it together. We are stronger together and
through community we will survive, and thrive. We are here to support you! Call the number,
leave a message, and someone designated to your block will be in touch shortly!
Phone: 313- 451-3221
Article by Ann Lewis

2020 Holiday Home Tour
The 46th Annual Holiday Home Tour is scheduled for Sunday, December 13, 2020. This is a
major fundraiser for HBEA. Planning for this big event occurs over many months. We are
currently looking for homes to showcase! If you are interested, please email Michelle May at
mmay@historicbostonedison.org.

HOLIDAY HOME TOUR
46ANNUAL
TH

DECEMBER 13, 2020

Concerts in Boston-Edison | Update
The year 2020 marks the 10th anniversary of our newly rebranded "Concerts in
Boston-Edison" (formerly the "Sounds of Music House Concert Series"). We have a wonderful
lineup of concerts! As of now the Young People's concert scheduled for Saturday, June 3 has
been cancelled. The remaining dates are Saturday, August 1, Sunday, October 3 and Friday,
November 13. These dates may change as we follow state and national guidelines regarding
COVID-19. We hope to begin ticket sales this summer. Look for details, including scheduled
performers, on our website, social media platforms, and via email. We look forward to
welcoming you to celebrate this milestone concert year!

HBEA Security/Zoning Committee
The HBEA Security/Zoning Committee is working to make our neighborhood safe. The
HBEA Security/Zoning Committee will be partnering with law enforcement to solve the
reckless speeding problem that has plagued our community for far too long. We are
encouraging all residents to take pictures of cars and license plates when catching them
speeding down streets. Please email all pictures to security@historicbostonedison.org; your
identity will be kept confidential. Also, illegal dumping is on the rise in the City of Detroit
and in our neighborhood. If HBEA residents can keep an eye on unoccupied homes and alley
corners, where most illegal dumping is taking place, it could help reduce this nuisance. Please
report all illegal dumping as soon as you spot it, as to address the issue in real time.
The HBEA Security/Zoning Committee looks forward to working collaboratively with district
residents to make our community as safe as it should be. Please reach out to Pierre Haden,
Board of Directors Zone C Chicago Blvd, at phaden@historicbostonedison.org directly with
any issues and/or concerns you may have regarding zoning or security issues within the
HBEA.

In Remembrance
HBEA joins the family of
State Representative Isaac
Robinson, in mourning his
passing.
A more formal statement of
his contribution to the
community is planned at a
later date.

Newsletter Volunteers Needed
We need help managing production of the quarterly newsletter to ensure it gets out to
neighbors in a timely manner. A special temporary team was pulled together to ensure the
Spring and May 2020 issues were delivered on time. They were able to do this successfully,
but they cannot continue.

SPRING IS HERE!

There remains a lack of capacity to get this done by the existing PR Committee, because the
committee is small, and is challenged due to work schedules and other important personal
responsibilities. They are volunteers too. We need more hands on deck to continue producing
a timely, high-quality newsletter.
If you don’t want to come to regular PR meetings, or just don’t have the time, that’s fine. You
can still help. With more hands, the work can be spread out. Since the president appoints
committee members, please call or email Dianne Bostic Robinson at (313) 477-0264 or
dbrobinson@historicbostonedison.org with questions or your interest in being appointed to
this Committee.
P.S. from Dianne | Please think outside of the box to volunteer. Maybe you can commit to
just one hour a week. Every little bit helps. We also need help keeping our webpage
up-to-date, sending out constant contact notices, and writing articles. These are tasks that can
be shared based on the number of volunteers we get, so no one person feels that it all falls on
them.

Beautification Committee | Spring has Sprung in Boston-Edison!
As we navigate the current emergency, please stop and “take a look at the view” of beautiful
daffodils blooming in Voigt Park and on the Boulevards. Thanks to a City of Detroit’s
collaboration with the Beautification Committee, a plethora of bulbs were planted last fall. In
keeping with our goal of “pride of place”, we will begin the maintenance and planting of the
designated flowerbeds in our community.
We salute Anita Gary, immediate past chair, for her leadership, service, and commitment to
making all of Boston-Edison a beautiful place. Her warmth and gentle leadership contributed
to many notable accomplishments including:
•
•
•
•

Boston-Edison Banners,
Holiday Decorations on Light Poles and Signage
Maintenance and Planting of the Flowerbeds
Tree Planting

Kudos to the entire Beautification Committee who work tirelessly to enhance the aesthetic
allure of the Boston-Edison neighborhood.
Last, the Beautification Committee would like to inspire you with…
“The sun’ll come out
Tomorrow.
Bet your bottom dollar
That tomorrow
There’ll be sun...”
- Charles Strouse

Membership Committee
The Historic Boston Edison Association takes great pride in serving you, our neighbor. Once
again, we ask for your support to fulfill its mission. Your contribution of only $40 is used to
provide many services and events throughout the year. Our annual events are enjoyed by all
ages including: House Concerts, Holiday Home Tour, Oktoberfest, Bowling, Easter Egg Hunt,
Ice Cream Social/Movie Night, Picnic in the Park, Attic Sale, Opera in the Park, Alley
Clean-up/Hops in the Alley and so much more. Money is also used to provide services such
as maintenance of flowerbeds, holiday decorations, organizing Motor City Makeover, doggy
waste stations, and other Beautification efforts.

WE NEED YOU...
TO WRITE FOR US!
Do you like the articles you
are reading in this
newsletter? Well they don’t
write themselves!

Our fiscal year ends May 1st and as we continue our journey for 2020-2021, we ask you to
renew your membership or become a new member.

The Public Relations
committee is looking for folks
who like to write and have
some neighborhood stories
to tell.

Historic District Commission News - James L. Hamilton, Historic District
Commissioner
A Warning About Contractors

If you are interested in being
a writer for future issues of
the HBEA newlsetter, please
send us an email letting us
know you would like to help!

Fortunately, most contractors are honest. However, some recent cases at the Historic District
Commission (HDC) lead me to caution owners to be alert when hiring a contractor.
In some recent cases, contractors said they would get permits, but did not and created
expensive problems for owners. For example, in one case, a contractor signed a contract that
specifically said he would get replacement windows approved by the HDC. The contractor
did not get approval and installed vinyl windows that were inappropriate. In another case,
the contractor told the owner that a type of inexpensive vinyl window was approved by HDC.
They were not! This contractor also did not get a permit.
The owners had to incur the expense of removing the vinyl windows and installing
appropriate wood windows. In both cases, the contractor was long gone! In one case, the
house had good repairable windows and did not even need replacements. Wasted money.
What to do?
Always insist that a contractor show you copies of both a Certificate of Appropriateness
(COA) from the HDC and a Building Permit from the Department of Buildings, Safety,
Engineering and Environment (BSEED). And you should insist on seeing them before the
contractor begins any work. A COA shows that HDC approved the work. The permit means
that BSEED will inspect the finished work to ensure that it has been completed according to
code.
As a precaution, owners should consider requiring the contractor show you these documents
before any payments are made. Oftentimes contractors ask for a portion of the payment
before work begins. That’s OK, but be sure the contract says that the contractor will get a
COA and a Building Permit and withhold payment until the contractor can provide these
documents. Don’t settle for a promise that the contractor will get them. Likewise, it’s prudent
not to allow the contractor to begin work until you see the COA and permit. Then you are
protected.
Owners can always reach out to HDC staff to check whether contractors have received COAs
via email at hdc@detroitmi.gov or by calling (313) 224-1762.
Honest contractors will show you a COA and a permit and will post them on the front of the
property as required. But when a contractor does not or will not do this, beware. Step back.
Consult HDC on how to get things on track and keep everything legal. Don’t get stuck with
added expenses.

PR@historicbostonedison.org

YARD WASTE AND
BULK PICK UP
UPDATE!
Due to COVID-19 yard
waste and bulk pick up
are suspended. Service
is currently scheduled
to resume for
Boston-Edison on
April 29th.
In the meantime, please
refrain from placing yard and
bulk waste at your curb.
Trash and recycling remain
on the usual pick up schedule.

Neighborhood Egg Hunt
Our neighbor, Amy Peterson, had an great idea for an an activity to step in for our traditional
Egg Hunt. Neighbors took the opportunity to docorate their windows for a social distancing
approved egg hunt! Over 50 homes signed up to part of the hopping good time! Here are
some of the homes who participated.

BLOCK CLUB BUZZ
Chicago Blvd East Block Club Updates
Governor Whitmer encouraged us to connect with our community and enjoy some fresh air!
She also noted the trend happening all over the country where people are lighting up their
homes with decorations. Chicago Blvd East Block Club is lighting up the boulevard with
Christmas lights and encourages other blocks to join!

NEIGHBOR NEWS
Gone But Not Forgotten
• Brenda Canty| Mrs. Brenda Canty of Longfellow passed away on March 6, 2020. She
lived there for 45 years. Mrs. Canty retired from the Detroit Public Schools as a Security
officer. Her son Rob said her many grandchildren were the love of her life. She also loved
the Lord.
• Raymond Murphy|Mr. Murphy, of Chicago Blvd and the Chicago Blvd East Block Club,
passed away in March. He was a longtime neighbor and served in the Michigan Senate
until 2002.
• Eddie Blue | Long time resident, Eddie Blue succumbed to complications related to
COVID-19 on April 9, 2020. Eddie and his wife Barbara lived on the 800 block of Boston
for decades. Eddie moved away a few years ago after the passing of his wife. He was 82
years old.

News to share?
Has a baby been born?
Did you get engaged
or married?
Did you just move in and
want to introduce yourself?
Did you or a family
member do something
awesome?

LET US KNOW!
Words for Thought
“Our deepest fear is not that we are inadequate. Our deepest fear is that we are powerful
beyond measure. It is our light, not our darkness that most frightens us. We ask ourselves,
'Who am I to be brilliant, gorgeous, talented, fabulous?' Actually, who are you not to be?
Your playing small does not serve the world. There is nothing enlightened about shrinking
so that other people won't feel insecure around you. We are all meant to shine, as children
do. We were born to make manifest the glory that is within us. It's not just in some of us;
it's in everyone. And as we let our own light shine, we unconsciously give other people
permission to do the same. As we are liberated from our own fear, our presence
automatically liberates others.”

We’re looking for news
from you to share with
your neighbors!
Send an email to
newsletter@historicbostonedison.org

- Marianne Williamson | Provided by Gwendolyn Esco Davis

Historic Boston-Edison Association Board of Directors | 2019-2020 Directory
Zone A | Woodward-Hamilton

Zone B | Hamilton-Rosa Parks (12th)

Zone C | Rosa Parks (12th)-Linwood

Edison Street
Vacant

Edison Street
Steve St. Germain

Edison Street
Vacant

info@historicbostonedison.org

Longfellow Street
Patricia Pickett

313-715-8521

ppickett@historicbostonedison.org

Chicago Boulevard
Vacant

info@historicbostonedison.org

248-421-6055

sstgermain@historicbostonedison.org

info@historicbostonedison.org

Longfellow Street
Vacant

Longfellow Street
Gregory Montgomery

info@historicbostonedison.org

gmontgomery@historicbostonedison.org

Chicago Boulevard
Dianne Bostic Robinson

313-477-0264

Chicago Boulevard
Pierre Haden

dbosticrobinson@historicbostonedison.org

phaden@historicbostonedison.org

W. Boston Boulevard
Raymond Landsberg

313-384-5834

W. Boston Boulevard
Erik Hill

248-884-8078

W. Boston Boulevard
Vacant

ehill@historicbostonedison.org

info@historicbostonedison.org

At-Large
Ekundayo Ojumu

215-760-8269

At-Large
Deniera Davis

313-595-5551

At-Large
Felecia Pryor

rlandsberg@historicbostonedison.org

eojumu@historicbostonedison.org

ddavis@historicbostonedison.org

734-560-6384

fpryor@historicbostonedison.org

President Dianne Bostic Robinson; 1st Vice President Vacant; 2nd Vice President Patricia Pickett;
Secretary Deniera Davis; Treasurer Raymond Landsberg

Historic Boston-Edison Association
PO Box 02100
Detroit, MI 48202

ANNUAL MEETING &
2020 HBEA BOARD ELECTIONS
POSTPONED
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